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Warm Greetings!

Congratulations to you and members of the Executive committee for taking 
leadership of this vibrant District

Persistence and willingness to stride an extra mile and help us achieve our 
dreams. Some one has truly said a dream does not become a reality through 
magic. It takes sweat, resolution, vision and hard work, you have carved your 
own niche to reach the zenith of success due to your diligence and tenacity for 
excellence, It's time to connect with every member through this E-Bulletin 
Friends, this year's IIW theme given by IIW president Phyllis E Charteris 
"Together we can". We do various projects, spend millions, still we are not well 
known in the society, we are proud member soft his prestigious organisation, 
which very soon would be celebrating 65

years in January 2020. There fore, it is about time that we make our Inner 
Wheel identity more in the society.

As Swami Vivekananda says" Take up one idea, Make that one idea your life, 
Think of it, dream of it, live on that idea. Let the brain, muscles, nerves, every 
part of your body, be full of that idea, and just leave every other idea besides". 
This is the way to success. It's a proud moment for us as for the first time we will 
be hosting the IIW convention in India on 3rd- 6th March, 2021.Registration for 
the same will commence from February 2020,So register yourself to avail this 
elated opportunity to witness the 18th IIW convention.

Let's begin the New inner wheel year with new teams having new ideas and 
renewed enthusiasm and a commitment of Together we can achieve greater 
heights & even move mountains.

The path needed to travel and traverse may look laid down with hurdles at 
this point in time but it is at times self - limiting The sky gets cleared as we move 
on, with passion and Sincerity. Miles to go before we Sleep....!!
Wish you all a bright IW year.

President & National Representative
Associate of Inner Wheel club's in India 2019-20

Mamta Gupta
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Dear Innerwheel sisters of I.W Dist.316,

I am honoured and feel a great sense of gratitude to adorn this esteemed 

chair. Wearing the Collar of Dist. Chairman brings a sense of responsibility. 

Responsibility to say what is expected from us through our motto of friendship 

and service. This year we have been given wonderful goals by our Assn. 

President Mamta Gupta to see our country Orphan free by 2024 that is 

centtinary year of Innerwheel. Let's all work towards our goals to prove Together 

we can. Mission Mamta is the major goal of our Assn. President, will discuss here 

what is to be done to achieve this. There are two crore orphan children and two 

crore twenty lakh childless couples. It sounds an achievable task when we take 

this statistics. But it's not that easy. 

Innerwheel should take an initiative, motivate the childless couples to go for 

adoption of these orphan kids to have a secure future. The second way to work 

for Mission Mamtais Foster Care. Innerwheel can bring these orphan kids to our 

home and give them the care and love. organize picnics or events to build a 

bonding with them. The third way is to help kids who have lost their parents but 

staying with their grand parents or relatives. We can give them financial support 

to peruse their education. Friends, this is Mission Mamta and let's all pledge 

Together to say We Can see our India Orphan free by 2024.

District Chairman
IW Dist-316

 

V.L. Srivalli
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"Coming together is the beginning,

Keeping together is progress.

Working together issuccess."

Warm greetings to all my dear friends. New innerwheel year begins. 3 
charming ladies, IIW president, Association president and Dist chairman have 
taken the lantern of leadership to March forward with all the pride and 
commitment for a beautiful tomorrow. 

Our uniqueness, our individuality and our life experience molds us in to 
fascinating beings. I pray we may all challenge ourselves to delve in to deepest 
resources of our hearts to cultivate an atmosphere here of understanding, 
acceptance, tolerance and compassion. We are all in this life together friends.

Leadership is having a compelling vision, a comprehensive plan, relentless 
implementation and people working together. I see all these qualities in our 
association president Mrs Mamta Gupta and our dist chairman Mrs Srivalli. I see 
glimpses of Mother Teresa in mission Mamta. Saving our planet, lifting people 
from poverty, advancing economic growth. These are all one and the same fight. 
We must connect the dots.

I know of no single formula for success. But over the years I have observed 
that some attributes of leadership are universal and are of ten about finding ways 
of encouraging people to combine their efforts, talents, insights, enthusiasm and 
their inspiration to work together for better tomorrow. So are our leaders of this 
year, so very dedicated. With such able leaders leading us, together we will do 
wonders.

So is the STREE....Women power, inspiring all of us to serve better and 
together we can........

Happy new Innerwheel year

Till next edition, keep rocking
Signing off

Dist editor.
Jayashree Sagar
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Installation of Association President Mamta Guptha

"MERAKI "
Put your soul creativity

& love into your work
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KNOW YOUR LEADERS - IIW OFFICE
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XXXV Dist Assembly " Sweekruthi" 
Installation of Dist Chairman



Dist 316 Executive Committee Members
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Glimpse of District Assembly
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Cumin is one thing you will find 
in every Indian kitchen. Cumin 
seeds or jeera are small 
brownish seeds that closely 
resemble caraway seed but have 
different odor and taste. It not 
only adds flavor to the cuisines, 
but also has several health 
benefits. 

Rich in copper, iron, antioxidants, vitamin A, vitamin C, zinc and potassium, cumin seeds are 
used in many home remedies.

Cuminor jeera aids weight loss. It helps lower the fasting cholesterol, fat, bad cholesterol 
and triglycerides. According to a study conducted in 2014, cumin powder demonstrated a 
positive effect on the lipid profile and body composition of obese and over weight women. 
Method : Dry roast one teaspoon of cumin seed and add it to a cup of curd or yogurt. Eat it 
twice a day.

If you feel a burning sensation on your skin, soles or the palms, you can treat it by drinking 
cumin water Method : Take four liters of water and add in one teaspoon of cumin seeds. Now 
boil the water. After that, remove it from the heat. Drink this water after your meals and when 
ever you are thirsty. Drinking the water while it is still warm is advisable.

Sometimes it is difficultt of all asleep at night and you spend the night just tossing and 
turning. Cumin seeds can help you to have a goodnight s sleep. A horm one called melatonin 
present in the seeds can treat sleep disorders like insomnia.

Method : Take a banana and mash it. Now, add one teaspoon of cumin powder in it. Eat it 
before going to bed daily and you will sleep tight. You can also brew cumin tea and drink it for 
a good nights sleep. All you have to do is roast one teaspoon of cumin seed and then add a cup 
of water. Boil the water and then remove it from the heat. Let it steep for around five minutes. 
Strain and drink it.

Cumin seeds can be used in home remedies to get long, shiny and healthy hair. Method : 
Take cup of water and add in one and half tea spoon of cumin seeds. Now boil the water for 

1. For weight loss

2. For treating burning sensation on skin

3.For treating insomnia

4.For healthy, longhair

HOME REMEDIES 

USING CUMIN SEEDS
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ten minutes. Remove from the heat and let it cool. Strain the water and then add in raw egg 
yolk and one teaspoon of olive oil. Mix it well to get a creamy solution. Apply this liquid on 
your scalp and massage it on your scalp. Keep it for about 30 minutes and then wash it off 
with water. Do this once a week to see the difference.

Bloating is a common ailment in which gas builds up in your in testine and your stomach 
feels tight and full. Bloating can also result in stomach discomfort and stomachache. Irritable 
bowel syndrome, premenstrual syndrome and indigestion are some of the reasons for 
bloating and you can treat it using cumin seeds.

Method : Take a cup of water and boil it. Add a pinch of cumin powder, sea salt, a pinch of 
ginger powder and half a teaspoon of fennel seeds or saunf. Let it simmer for about five 
minutes and then strain it. Let it cool and then drink.

Naturopathy Doctor
Treasurer
Dist - 316

1. In which year IWC in India was formed and where?

2. In 1968 how many Innerwheel dist were there in India?

3. Who was the First Lady Indian recipient of Margarette Golding award?

4. who’s the founder President and secretary of Innerwheel?

Thank You See you soon in the Next Bulletin

5.For curing bloating

Dr.P.Sree Madhavi Devi

            QUIZ



Welcome JulyWelcome JulyWelcome JulyWelcome JulyWelcome July
New month,  new chapter,  new page

And new wishes.

May the month give you courage,

strength,  confidence,  patience,

self- love &  inner peace.

May everyday in July fill your days

with Hope,  love,  sunshine and energy.

Let there be Joy,  Fun and Laughter.

Think Positive WordsThink Positive WordsThink Positive WordsThink Positive WordsThink Positive Words
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